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be heard in the streest. It doesn't sound like them. You begin to xx±x raise

a question about it. Is it the picture of Israel? Israel that put His hand to

a task and does it well. You will find on almost any field, you will

find Jews very active, and very energetic in accomplishing alot. But t1y don't

accomplish it by x.t±x slowly majexticlly, with full consciousness of power

going fowward . lifting up their voice in the streets,

and jumping into the thing, and making up for lack of waste, and perhaps a

little more energy, and a little more push, which you will find in nearly every

Jew 7, but this doesn't quite sound like them. Israel is God's

servant to do His will. This servanft's work is going to be done, but is ft

all oe Israel, or is it some part of Israel that is going to represent Isr.,

that is going to do the great work that God' gives him. "A bruised reed

shill he not break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench." He is not jump

ing in thetr with vigor, and jumping all around and trying to get this done,

but xix majestical1y, and steadily, patiently, calmly, with the ability to

watch out or the bruised reed, and the smoking flax, and give a little help and

comfort, and attention along the way that is necessary. "He is going to bring

judgment into truth. He will not fail nor be discouraged." Patient, calm,

and majestic progress will he zacnplish which you axx can

have when you know you have the power to accomplish the work. "He will not fail

nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the harth: and the distant

coastlands, the isles of Greece shall wait for his law." His power and his

influence shall go out very far away from the place where he started. Thus

says the Lord God, that created the heavens, God's omnipotence again, "that

stretched forth the earth.... the Lord has called thee inrighteousness." Who is

he talking to? Is he talking to his servant, is he talking to Israel? Is

Israel the servant? "I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will

hold thy hand, and keep thee ....for a light to the Gentiles." The work of

the servant is to go forth, to lighten the Gentiles, to accomplish God's will

for open the blind eyes, and bring out the prisoners from the

prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison. I am the Lord: that
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